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Oku's forces Capture Another Po
sition After Sharp fight.
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? ■ Three Alleged Pickpockets at Fred
ericton So Decide and Case Will 

Come lip in October.

General Opinion is That He 
Has Been Engaged, But 

Sheriff Won’t Admit It.

Japs Are Now in Touch With Vin Khow, and fleet is Backing 
Them Up-German Sailors Cheer Capture of British Ship 

—Czar Blesses Departing Soldiers.
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Member for Kings Claims That 
Su pplies Af e Bought for Sus
sex Camp Without Tenders, 

• But Declines to Specify— 
- Gourley and Bouratsa Add 

Spice to the Day’s Work.

Only Five Teams Will Com
pete for Kolspore Cup 

This Year.

Heavy Rain Monday Put Out 
the Cape Breton Fires That 
Had Destroyed $200,000 
Worth of Property—No 
Change in Strike Situation.

Bad Runaway Accident in Which De'egitea 
to Church Conference Are Injured—Street 
Laborer* Will Get More Pay, But Will 

Have to Work Harder—Four Young Men 

Have Close Call from Drowning.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.PRIZE UST $50,000. The lighting along the road was lively, 
but our losses are small.”

Yin Kow, July 11.^-Japanese vessel4 
have been seen off Kai Chou. It is bc-j 
lieved th^t they are keeping in touch witli 
the advance of the land forces and that) 
if the Japanese take Ta Tclic Kiao which 
is understood to be their objective, it id 
thought that a landing will be made sim-j 
ultaneously at Yin Kow. e

The fighting at Kai Choi! consisted of a 
series of skirmishes on July 7 and 8, end' 
ing with the occupation of the -town b 
General Oku’s troops.

The Japanese began -to push their adj 
vance north at dawn July 9 and since then! 
they have proceeded steadily. They kept» 
their artillery well to the front and shell-j 
ed and occupied Pintzen, seven miles Vortli 
of Kai Chou at noon July 9. It is now re
ported that they are in close touch with 
Ta Tclic Kiao.

General Oku is said to be wearing a 
Chinese costume.

Japanese scouts arc close to Yin Kow, 
They can be seen on the neighboring hill 
toi» from which they occasionally "fire up 
on the Russian outposts.
Russians Retreat With Japs at Their Heels

Ta Tclie* Kiao, Saturday, July 9 (via 
Liao Yang, July 11)—A Russian oonrc 
s pondent of the Associated Press who has 
just arrived here with the Russian real 
guard after a running fight from Kai Chou 
half way here (Ta Tche Kiao) says:

“We evacuated Kai Chou today (Sa/tur-* 
day) after a fight lasting througnout »ri*j 
day. We made a short stand at Pintzan, 
seven miles north of Kia Chou. The Jap] 
anese kept at our heels and there wero 
constant exchanges «between the Russian 
and Japanese batteries. The Japanese ad
vance
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' Michael Gallagher, a Young Farmer 
of Newburg, While Try in* to 
Quiet His Frightened Horses W*$ 
Thrown Under Their Feet and So 
Badly Mangled That He Died à 
a Few Hours Later.

Carmans Cheer Capture of British Steamer.
Vladivostok, July 11—The British steam

er Cheltenham, captured by the Vladivos
tok squadfon, was 
prize. Her commander did not attempt to 
defend himself, firstly, because the proofs 
against the vessel were overwhelming and, 
secondly, because the evidence tended to 
show that the ship had already been 
bought by the Japanese for $20,000. She 

sailing under the British flag bticause 
of the formalities of her transfer 
lacking. Tlrere were only four Bnt-

New Zealand Team May Visit Can
ada and Take Part in D. R. A.’s 

£ Annual Shoot — Canadians’Good 
Score — Palma Trophy May Be 

“Sent Back to This Country.

Fredericton, N. B,, July 11 (Special 
The alleged pickpockets, Williams, How 
ard and Grant, were brought befori 
Judge Wilson this afternoon and electee 
to be tried by a jury, the next session o! 
the York County Court being in October.

Headmaster McKay has succeeded in 
effecting an amicable settlement with thé 
street laborers, who have been on strike 
for the past month, and the trouble ma? 
now
of the fourteen 
this morning at $1.60 per day of ten hours.

Sydney, N. 8., July H—(Special)—In 
consequence of a heavy rain today the 

which during the past two weeks 
have been devasting thousands of acres 
of land through the surrounding districts 
have been extinguished. The losses 
tained to lumber lands and property reach 
an the vicinity of $200,000. The property 
destroyed includes dwelling houses, barns, 

church and school building, several 
head of cattle and sheep together with 

The smoke belt yesterday extend*
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today declared a lawful Ottawa, July 11—(Sjpecial)—When ÜM 
house met today the minister of agricub 
Lure introduced an act to incorporate seed

f t,
y

growers. The act was to give power to 
such persons to form themselves into ss* 
sociafions similar to live stock associations4 
The bill was to permit this.

The mi.litia bill was then taken up. Sifl 
Jfrederidk Borden read the cable which he? 
had received from the colonel secretary; 
asking him to go over and confer witli 
the war office in regard to the bill. That# 
was the reason why the bill was held oven 
last year, ftince the bill had been intro 
duccd he had the opportunity of studying 
the Esher report, which was adopted by, 
the war office. Like any new system, iti 
would «take time for the * details to be 
worked out. But it was said that the 
English system was working well. Bin 
J*Yedea*ick said it was his intention to fol
low the British system. He said thktj 
everyone would agree that the System ini 
vogue in Canada since confederation did 
«not work well. He wanted to blame the 
system and not any of the officers com
manding who had been sent here, -mere 
was a want of continuity under the prés-t 
ent system. Every new officer command
ing upon his coming here seethed to think 
that it was duty to overturn everything 
his predecessor did. At present there were 
no records to show the reasons which! 
actuated the various officers commandmg^^ 
to reach the conclusions they did. JUncLefl 
the new say stem the general officer com
manding would be disposed with. In* 
stead there would be a militia council#
The council would be composed of the 
minister, as chairman of the council, wit hi 
four military men and two civilians. 
Everything that the council would do 
would be a matter of record. At any rate* 
all conclusions would be recorded. The 
principal military officers would be the 
chief of general staff, and the adjutant 
general, the quartermaster general and 
the master general or ordnance, and the 

‘two civilians would be the deputy min
isters of militia and probably the ac« 
ooimfcant of the department. In this way; 
the minister would have the advantage o£ 
being surrounded with all the leading 

of the department. For the first time

we'
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ash subjects on board the Cheltenham. Her 

mostly Germans and they did 
not conceal their joy at the fact that the 
Russians had captured the Cheltenham. 
When the prize crew from the armored 
cruiser G romodoi left the Cheltenham -they 
were cheered by the Germans.

The protest from the captain of the Brit
ish steamer Allanton, also captured by the 
Vladivostok squadron, will be decided by 
the admiralty court at St. Petersburg.

Lieut, General Linevitch, who arrived 
here in the early part of this month, has 
again left Vladivostok.

Splendid, clear weather prevails here.

!ti:s: Montreal, July 11.—(Special)—A cable 
today from Bisley says:

“The Bisley rifle meeting opened today. 
There were a large number of competi
tions on the day's programme, but the 
Canadian team took part in few of them.

“The prize list for the meet aggregates 
$50,000. , x ,

“The mast interesting announcement or 
the dav was tint only five teams will com-

The

Woodstock, N. B., July 11—(Special)—t 
The opinion generally prevails in town 
that Radcliffe has «been engaged to hang 
George Gee. Your correspondent inter
viewed Sheriff Hayward tonight, and hi* 
reply was that nothing definite had been 
decided in the matter, and if he did have 

information, it was not for publica-

- iWd be considered to be at am end. Blev.rl 
strikers resumed work

crew were.
St. ;Mar>
state sa crops.
Martins ®d many miles out to sea. 

i • N The H. M. S. Ariadne with Admiral
Tj * VV Te; Douglas on board arrived in port this

Né'1**?- evening and will remain until probably 
e Wednesday when she sails for Halifax.

Wfo. The troops that have been stationed 
?ôw.t0 on the plant of the Dominion Iron and 
* ’ — Steel Company are (being withdrawn to be

of R. C. R. fron)

: The other three, Peter Martin, Michael 
Doohan and Thomas Doran were offered 
a job at $1.25, but declined to accept. Thé 
men struck for a nine hour day but got 
an increase of 20 cents instead. It is thé 
roadmaster’s intention to see to it that 

will in future do the work 
that was formerly done by fourteen.

While John Christie, of Keswick, was 
driving through St. Mary’s to Fredericton 
this morning with three or four delegates 
to the New Brunswick. Congregational 
Union, the whiflletree dropped from the 

. Tile horses bolted off at break- 
to the high-

any
tion.

pete this year for the Kolapore cup. 
teams entered are from Canada, the moth
er country, New Zealand,Natal and Guern-

■
•jMichael Gallagher, son of Michael Gale 

lagher, Newburg, this county, while dm* 
ing with a load of furniture near th$ 
lower railway station at 3.30 this afterr 

the horses became frightened by the

eleven menjey.
“-Colonel Collins, the commandant of the 

New Zealand team, said he was endeav
oring to induce the team to return to Nfew 
Zealand via Canada so as to shoot at the 
Dominion Rifle Association’s annual meet
ing. «Should the team meet with success 
during the Risky meeting it will be almost 
sure to visit Canada.

iV^ex replaced by company 

f \ 5»*^ Quobec which arrived in the city tonight,
* ♦ Troops at present on duty comprise theJ rtiurtu Sydney Field Battery and one company

1 each Of 63rd Rifles and 66th Princess 
ÏXTaÎnÎ Fusiliera- of Halifax. The latter re:
|W App"« turning home tomorrow.
avenue,

t
noon,
train, and in his efforts to stop them he 
was thrown down and terribly mangled 
about the head and chest, tie was imme
diately taken to the hospital, the doctors 
summoned, but all their efforts were is 
vain for he died tonight.

Czar Asks a Blessing on His Soldiers,

Panzea, Russia, July 11.—The emperor 
arrived here today. After accepting the 
gift of a sacred scroll from a Jewish depu* 
tation, his majesty reviewed the troops.

In addressing ithe soldiers he recalled the 
fact that he passed through Penzea thir
teen years ago on his return from the Far 
East and said that the object of his pres
ent visit was to -Sinvoke God’s blessing on 
the troops who are leaving for the front 
with the determination to bring the war 
to a favorable end and one worthy of Rus
sia.”

After the review the' emperor proceeded 
on his journey.

wagon
neck speed and in turning 
way bridge overturned the wagon. 
Christie and the other occupante 
thrown forcibly out. The animals kept 

.fit Ml /speed uritil one ratf '/them 
fell at the end of the second span. The 
horse had_been battered by the neck yoke 
and soon bled to death. Rev. Mr. Bell, 
of Liverpool (N\ sS.), one of the occupants, 
was quite badly .bruised about the head 
and shoulders, but was able' to leave by 
the steamer Victoria for St. John at 8 
o’clock. The other occupants all escaped 
with a bad shaking up.

Billy McIntosh’s beer shop on Regent 
street was broken into early on Sunday 
morning and a quantity of beer and cigars 
stoJen.

John Haines, George Finnamorc,Bunker 
Jones and a youn^ colored man named 
Henry, had a narrow escape from drown
ing yesterday afternoon. They were sail
ing down river in the yacht Asthorc, when 
the boat suddenly capsized and turned bot
tom up. This occurred in about the mid
dle of the river, opposite' F. B. Edge
combe’s summer house, four miles above 
town. Miss Sherman, who was sitting on 
the verandah and saw the accident, gave 
the alarm. Mr. Edgecombe and C. Fred 
Chcstnu.t at once put out in a small boat. 
The four young men were all trying to 
climb on the bottom of the overturned 
boat, each slipping and falling «back -into 
the water at every attempt. They could 
all swim except Henry, but were pretty 
well fatigued when they got ashore.

on
Mr.

0*corated Mipr PerUy’s Gray*.
“The Canadian Bisley team yesterday 

,>aid their annual visit to Bisley church 
ard, and laid a wreath on Major Per ley’s 

rrave. Major Perky was an old and ef- 
iciçnt official of the Dominion Rifle As* 
sociation, and went over to Bisley about 
eight ' years ago to supervise the erection 
of the Canadian building at the camp and 
.yliile there he' was taken ill and died. 
He was a major in the Canadian Engineers 
and was formerly a responsible officer of 
the public works department. A monu
ment to the major was erected at Bisley 
by the Dominion Rifle Association.

“In the Gregory match, which is fired 
with the service rifles at the 2t)0 yards 

Canadian came within two of

were
■

RICH CHICAGO 
FRUIT MEW 

VICTIM OF ASSASSIN

There is no change in the strike situa? 
tion, and as negotiations for settlement 

■ have been again 'broken off it looks as if 
rniAPv "the struggle is to be prolonged indefinite* 
•*- B jy. At present the company is operating 
SSTSi only the blooming mills and are ready 
paetui to start the wire and rod mills. One opeq 
Pleasa! hearth furnace will be relighted tomor* 
opposi v
tHampij

on

stopped eight miles south o-f here^
row.

There are three steamers in dock, the 
[KpW J jyva loading pig iron and billets for Glas* 
<M. m2) gow, the Priesblield discharging iron ore 
N. 6. from Walbana, and the Scottish Heroj 

‘j dolomite from Marble Mountain quarries. 
A night shift was put on at piers tonight 

bay. h for the first time in many weeks.
The comiiany claims they have sufficient 

1 «killed labor for the present, (but .the Pf 
ICWR w. A. men assert that only eight mcnv 
iin.oS1 bers out of 1,500 have gone to work. ; 

• eld emt\ As a result of the uncertainty and strne 
flee to *; ibusinoss interests in the city are suiïcrj 

ing terribly though there have been n«3 
-- - failures as yet. Some of the strikers;
ItjtAiRlM la,niiics are in destitute circumstances a$ 
It Nortt resuft cf the struggle. j

the annual meeting of the Grand

Chicago, July 11.—Shot down today by 
one of his own countrymen who had crept 
up behind him, Andrew Cuneo, member of 
the firm of Cuneo Bros, fruit dealers, Dear
born and South Water street, one 
beet known fruit importe* in the United 
States, and said to be the richest Italian 
in Chicago, is lying at Passavant Hospital.

His assailant, Anthony Crescio, narrow
ly escaped lynching by an angry mob that 
closed around him after the shooting. In 
less than a minute after the shoo-ting a 
rope had been procured «by someone in 
the crowd with which to hang Crescio, 
but the police in response to a riot caljl 
that had been sent in, appeared on thè 

„ scene just in time to save Crescio’s life. 
For a time the police were unable to take 
Crescio away from the mob but after a 
hard fight in which olubs were freely used, 
Crescio was hustled into the patrol wagon 
and landed in jail.

Tlie shooting occurred in front of Cun- 
èo’s store where Mr. Cuneo was busy re
ceiving fruit. fCrescio crept up (behind 
Mr. Cuneo and drawing a revolver fro* 
his pocket, shot the merchant twice be
fore any of the dozen bystanders could in
terfere.

Crescio, who is believed to be menta-lly 
unbalanced, was employed by his brother, 
John Crescio, who has a wholesale fruijt 
store a few doors from the house of Cueno 
Bros. J. H. Crescio, another brother ojf 
Mr. Cuneo’s assailant, married a sister of 
Mr. Cueno and after living with her fot 
a few years is said to have deserted her. 
It is believed that this, together with the 
keen business rivalry between his brother 
and Cuneo Brothers were sufficient causes 
in the' man’s disordered brain for him to 
attempt to take Mr. Cuneo’s life.

SENATOR cum LITE 
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT

TORONTO RECEPTION 
TO HON. W,S FIELDING

of the
FT range one

a possible. This was Lance Sergt. W. G. 
Fowler, of tlie 12th regiment, of Toronto, 

scored 33 out of a p-ossible 35.
V

Finance Minister Dwells on Record 
of the Liberal Party, and Says 
it is the Best Government Can
ada Ever Had.

who
'‘The council of the National Rifle Asso

ciation meets tomorrow to deride on the 
disposal of the Palma trophy. It is 
thought that it probably will be handed 
over to the custody of the Canadians, who 
won it in 1902.”

Montana Multi-millionaire Was Mar
ried in 1901 and Has a Two-year- 
old Daughter.___

New York, July 11.—Senator Win. A, 
Clark, of Montana, was married to -tiisd 
Ahna E. Laohapirelle, of Butte, (M»nt.)j 
in Marseilles, France, on May 25, 1001) 
according to an announcement given out 
tonight. It is also announced that Sena
tor and .Mm. Clark are the parents of aj 
two year old daughter.

Mrs. Clark is the daughter of Dr. La. 
Chapelle, a physician, who died in Chi- 
cago several years ago.

f
men
he would in this way be duly and regular
ly informed of all that was going on, and 
would be in constant touch with the de
partment. To have «the advice of a tech
nical man of this deaprtment would be ofl 
great advantage to him.

In reply to Col. Hughes, Sir Frederick 
said that he was of the opinion that the 
minister had a right to consult any of the 
officers of the department when he wan 
confronted with an order that the gen
eral officer commanding had made, that 
no officer was to approach him unless, first 
obtaining the consent of the officer com
manding, and when the officer did get the 
consent he was to communicate to the 
officer commanding all that the minister; 
had said to him.

(Jol. Hughes—Who was that officer corn* 
man ding?

Sir Frederick Borden—General Hutton* 
He (Borden) did not want to blame any 
officer commanding, nor would he like id 
be drawn into any discussion in regard to 
that, as the fault thereby lay with the 
system and not with the men. The officers 
commanding all came here wifh the idea 
that they were supreme in command. They, 
were very jealous of any interference even 
on the part of a minister. They objected 
to the minister, the representative of the 
people and the man responsible to parlia
ment, having any direct communication! 
with officers.

Ool. Hughes maintained that Lord Dun« 
donald and Major Geenral (YG rady-Haley 
had kept well within their powers while 
filling the position of officer commanding.

iMr. Fowler (Kings, «N. B.), objected to 
the clause giving the govern no r-in council 
power ito call out the militia in the case 
of defence, and in cases of emergency to 
send them beyond the boundary of Can
ada. Ool. Hughes also took this view. 
They also thought that parliament should 
be called before a general calling out of 
the militia and certainly before troops 
could be sent out of the country.

Sir Frederick (Borden said that this 
power was vested in the old act. An em
ergency might arise and the militia would 
have to be called out in a day’s notice.

Mr. Ingram (East Elgin) spoke against 
partizanship.

tiir Frederick Borden said that there 
never was a case of interference in re
gard to the promotion in the mlitia, but 
it was a very different hhing when it came 
to organize regiments.' Members of par
liament «and others bad a perfect right W 
interest themselves in such.

!
1

Toronto, July 11.—(Special)—Hon. W. 
S. Fielding was given a reception tonight 
by the Liberals of Toronto. Three hun
dred attended the banquet in his honor 
at the King Edward Hotel.

The minister spoke for an hour and a 
quarter, lie began with a declaration 
that llie Liberal party today docs not re
quire to issue a prospectus but a reference 
to its record shows the best government 
Canada ever had.

After speaking of the Conservative der 
licite which tin1 Liberals turned into sur
pluses the minister said that much capi
tal expenditure wase required for the 
great development of the country. The 
opposition had charged lavish expenditure, 
but lie maintained it was wise and wise 
expenditure was economy. In eight years 
the public debt had not increased one

*om Cen 1 
eontotining At
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#118011 THREATENS
TO SAID TANGIER

decided to amend the coiLsititutiori 
embrace the entire juprisdiction

ÿ

t
Tangier, duly 11.—According to news 

from the interior, the bandit Raisuli and 
his tribe made a raid on Gnard and alter 
two days’ lighting Raisuli was victorious, 
The tribe looted many cattle 

Owing to threats sent by Itaisuli and the 
«neighboring tribes to Mohammed El Tor
res, the foreign minister, work on the new 
custom house in course of construction 
litre has been discontinued. The tribes 
said they would raid Tangier should the 
work continue.

i INCENDIARY FIRE, !ODDER DEATH OF
AMHERST «OMAR,

'

NEW YORK BAH CLERK 
CONFESSES TO STEALING

AT WEYMOUTH ?MO
■uroNBY 
1x1 or coi •
ht carrant 
Sotidtor,

>

UL Residence Burned and One Arrest 
Follows — Digby Lady Severely 
Injured.

Dl^by, July 11—Mrs. Daley, wife of 
Major J. Daley, fell down stairs in their 
residence, Queen street, Saturday night,, 
and was quite badly injured. No bones 

broken, but the lady is badly toruis-

Mrs. David T. Chapimn, Prominent 
in All Good Works, Passed Away 
Last Night After a Few Hour»' 
Illness

St. Ijouis, July 11—Hubert B. Taylor, 
interest clerk of the Citizens’ Central 
National Bank of New York City, who 
was arrested while itrying to dispose of 
bank notes, a part of $G,720 which ha l 

fr-oin the Central (National

if cent.
Fight years of sound finance and credit, 

eight years of low taxation, ^ight years 
without increasing the public debt, and 
eight years of departmental success fur
nished a record any party might be proud 
of. He repealed Sir Wilfrid Laurier's de
claration in 1896 after the Liberal govern
ment came into power, no statistics would 
lie ne-essarv to prove prosperity.

Speaking of the tariff the minister said 
eight yea 1-3 of a sound tariff policy was 
shown by the fact that extremists were 
dissatisfied.

While all here might be free traders the 
nations of the world had not adopted this 
policy’. It was not enough to know the 
rules of the game, but to know how your 
opponent played it.

It was the tariff war we had to fear 
in the future, and if others will not

FAITHFUL ANNOY} Al “M0TH£R:l EDDY. been taken , .
Bank before its merger with the Citizens 
Bank and before the notes had been signi 
ed by the officers of the bank, made 4 
confession today to Secret Service Detec
tive John K. Murphy and Henry Demsej 
cashier of the Citizens’ National Bank. 
Mr. Dcmse in telling of the confession

Yoi
Is i Amherst, N. S., July 11—(Special)—Thé 
- news of the sudden death at 7 o’clock
Fl tiiis evening of tlie wife of David1 1.

Chapman, pf tlie firm of Chapman iBros., 
shock to the whole

Chriatian Scientist* Forbidden to Walt for 
Her When She Goes to Drive, as She 
Wants One Hour far Herself Exc'usivtly.

were
ed.

816 PACKING HOUSE 
STRIKE LIKELY TODAY

The house owned and occupied by 
George Aldright, Weymouth, was burned 
to the ground late Friday night. It is 
thought the fire was .the work of an in
cendiary and one arrest has been made. 
The preliminary examination is being held 
in Weymouth today.

The steam launch Narcises, owned and 
commanded by Captain Charles A. French,

She is a!

i
Pub 
no > 
any ,
Addi community.

came as a severe
Concord, N. H., July 11—The addition 

of a new by-law to the rules of the Ghris- 
tain Church was announced today. The 
•by-law was promulgated at the request of 
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the founder 
of' itlie denomination, who has -been sub
jected to considerable annoyance by 
crowds of Christian Scientists who await 
the passing of her carriage.

The 'by-law is section 15 of article 21, 
and is readed, “Though Shalt Not fcytedP.”
The text follows:

“Neither a Christian Scientist, his stu
dent, or his patient, -no,t*a member of the 
Mother Church, shall daily and continu
ously haunt Mrs. Eddy’s drive by meet
ing her once or more every day wliçn she 
goes out—on penalty of being discipline«l 
and dealt with justly by ber ctiurch. Mrs.
Eddy objects to said intrusion, inasmuch 
as she desires one hour for herself. And 
she, who, for 40 years has borne the bur
den and heat of the day.’ should be al
lowed this. The only exception to this by
Jkw is on public occasions when sUe 1ms U._A sequel to the di*
n" le'en " astro,», (ire at the Mystic -locks at Char-

$125 000 Fire at Covi"ptor’f G'. " ‘ , ___ uptown last Tuesday night, developed
. . this eveninc when the haroor police found

Covington, Ga„ July »« $20,000 G T R fi-e tt ,)(:<iy 0f Charles Olsen in the water
. . | ton late Sunday night r-'u ||l|(1 Montreal, July 11—Fire destroyed tlie near the wharf. Olsen, who was 30 years
A8IO struc-tiony of proper > ' ' . , j . blacksmith «hop and steel spring shop of of age and a native of Glasgow, Scotland,

with nmyxio msnrance. he h e atatt i ^ Tfank Rai|way at P,,int 6t. | was a fireman -n the steamship ^ustrian
in the Star Building a.u l- " Charles at 3 o’clock this morning. «A large . which was badly damaged by the fire.

..(1 among a number ot hrn>. number of men. will be thrown out of cm- ’ With his shipmates he was driven into the
* Covington Telephone *«hange. ' . ,ovmellt temporarily. Monetary loss water by the flames and with two other

rass 2, ’iSuJw- w»

said:
Taylor has confessed the entire busi- 

Ue states that when the money 
delivered to him by the express ms- 

he itook it. That was in October of 
before the merger of the two

I X Mrs. Chapman attended service yestcr-
day at Christ's Church, of which she was 

' a member, and during the forenoon today 
ajlsiut her home duties in her usual

ness, 
was 
songer
•last year .
banks. He took the money to his home, 
.where he dug a hole in the cellar under 
the front part of his house and buried it. 
One night while 'Mrs. Taylor was in the 
Adirondaeks, Taylor waited until his soij 
had gone to lied and then secured ..-a 
money from the cellar. He signed the 
notes and put them apart. Before that 
they had lieen in sheets. He then took 
the train for St. Louis.

Kansas City, Mo., July 11.—Unless the 
packers recede from their position in the 
wage scale controversy, it is expected that 
the 12,000 men and women employed in 
tlie Kansas City Packing plants and wlib 
owe allegiance to the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and Butchers Workmen’s unions, 
will go on strike tomorrow noon.

Tlie plants that will be affected arc 
Armour, Swift, Fowler, Ruddy, Cudahy, 
and Schwarzchild & Sulzberger.

Jaillis Reinhardt, b Ai ness agent of the 
packing tradess council received a 
telegraih from Michael Donnelly, president 
of the union, today, directing him to call 
out all men at noon tomorrow unless 
otherwise ordered.

was
health, but at 1.3Q this afternoon she hid 
a slight stroke of piiralysis from which 
she seemed to rally but later it was fol- 

sevcrc attack and at

.
arrived in port Saturday night, 
neat little gasolene cabin-launch, belongs 
to the Boston Yacht Club and has on 
■board a party of ladies and gentlemen. 
She will sail today for Westport, Briar 
Island.

lowed 1 »y a more
7 o’clock she passed away. Deceased was 
Mia, the second daughter of the ’ate 
Nathan Tapper, M. D., of this town, a 
lady who took a deep interest in all 
charitable and church work. Of a bright 
and cheerful disposition she will be 

taket greatly missed by both rich and poor.
Besides her husband she leaves one son 

Garnet, jvho is married and resides her». 
Her mother, Mrs. Tupper, is at present 
with her son. Dr. O-borne Tupper, in 
jS'eiv York. Mrs. R. O. Fuller and -Mrs. 
j) \V. Robb are sisters. The late Mrs. G. 
•r Nelson, of Truro, who died very re 
oently, was also a sister, and Sir Cliar'cs 

is an uncle.

e-r
of more

treat us fairly it was then our duty in self 
defence to hit 'hack. High tariffs did not 
make prosperity as shown by conditions 
in the United States.

To adopt their tariff would mean no 
for us. We must adoipt a

ret
tar
of
eetSi A Double Maine Drowning.two
reel Rockland, Me., July 11.—A special to 

the Star from Camden gives the particu
lars of a double drowning in that harbor 
this evening. A boat in which a party of 
four was sailing capsized off Sherman‘’s 
Point and Mamie Barker, aged 23, of 
Camden, and Robert Young, aged 19, of 
Waldohoro, [were drowned. Their com
panions were Krncst Pickett, of Camden, 
and Fannie Willis, of Rockland. Being 
of fine physique and a good swimmer, 

Pickett saved his own and Miss

more success 
Canadian, -not a United States policy.Fswc 1; ANOTHER VICTIM OF 

MYSTIC DOCK FIRE
Han1,

CANADIAN ELECTIONS 
OVER BY NOVEMBER

Lightning Kills Baseball Player.
; t Pittsburg. July 11.—Charles Jeffries, left 

fielder of the Johnstown base ball team, 
was struck by lightning at McKeesport 
this afternoon and died almost instantly. 
Tlie team had just finished practice and 
Jeffries was in the act of throwing the 
ball to second baseman Sttpp, when there 

flash of lightning and he fell on the

f

iT Tupper
Young
Willis’ life by swimming with the girl to 
a ledge near shore. His crics were heard 

but owing to heavy fog the^ 
unable .to lopate him and word was

Such is the Statement of Senator 
F. P. Thompson, Given in London. Fowler Makes a Charge But Doesn't Give. 

PerHculan.
Mr. Fowler (Kings) contended that tha 

department had given supplies for campé 
without tenders.

(Continued on page 6, fourth' CollHOB.Ï

by cottagers,

sent to C amden by telephone. Three young 
men set out in a boat and reached the’ 
ledge before Pickett’s strength had become 
exhausted. The bodies of the two un
fortunates have not been recovered.

ga
field.

Jeffries is the man the New York Na
tional team was after. His parents reside 
at Lancaster (Pa.) _ ___  ____ ____

Montreal, July 11.—(Special)—A special 
London cable says Senator Fred P. 
Thompson, of Fredericton (N. B.), declar
ed today that the Canadian general elec
tions would be all over by November.

1
.l. _y<i.

jci r. .__y -•"«k-v -
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